Abstract A topic of interest in the finance world is measuring systematic risk. Accurately measuring the systematic risk component-or Beta-of an asset or portfolio is important in many financial applications. In this work, we consider the efficiency of a range of Beta estimation methods commonly used in practice from a reference-day risk perspective. We show that, when using the industry standard data sample of 5 years of monthly returns, the choice of reference-day used to calculate underlying returns has a significant impact on all of the Beta estimation methods considered. Driven by this finding, we propose and test an alternative nonparametric bootstrap approach for calculating Beta estimates which is unaffected by reference-day risk. Our primary goal is to determine a point-estimate of Beta, independent of reference-day.
Introduction
Significant research has been conducted into the evaluation of the risk of shares. The total risk of a share is made up of systematic risk (market-related) and specific risk (specific to the company and not correlated with the market). The market model is widely used to model the returns (proportional monthly increase in price) of a share. The market model states that the returns earned on a share are a linear function of the returns of the market index plus an error term:
where R t is the return on the share at time t, M t is the return on the market index at time t, and e t is a zero-mean error term, which is uncorrelated to M t or R t . The systematic risk of a share is represented by b, the specific risk is represented by the intercept a and resulting error is represented by e t .
The values b and a are not directly observable and therefore need to be estimated. Estimates for the values of the intercept and slope in the market model are calculated using Observed Least Squares (â andb respectively) such that:
where M is the average market return, R is the average share return, covðR; MÞ is the covariance between the market returns and the share returns, and varðMÞ is the variance of the market returns.
By convention, the systematic risk is estimated from 60 monthly log returns, where monthly returns are the percentage change in share price from the last day of a month to the last day of the following month. However, one could also estimate the systematic risk using monthly returns from the 15th day of a month to the 15th day of the following month. Using different days in this manner creates the opportunity to calculate more than 20 different Beta estimates for the same share over a 5-year period, thus creating reference-day risk, the risk of mis-estimation because of the reference-day used to calculate returns, in the estimation of the systematic risk.
Reference-day risk has been assumed to be negligible by academics because pairs of corresponding monthly returns, with different reference days, contain at least one common daily return and it is therefore assumed that reference-day risk is insignificant in comparison with estimation risk (Acker and Duck 2007) . The literature investigating reference-day risk when estimating systematic risk has verified its existence, even after adjusting Beta estimates to correct for thin trading and the non-stationarity/mean-reversion characteristics of systematic risk. However, this has only been confirmed for shares listed in the S&P500. This raises the questions whether we may create a reference-day independent estimate of Beta.
In this paper, our focus is in determining a point-estimate of Beta independent of reference day on the Johannesburg Top 40 (JSE Top 40). First we show reference-day risk exists on the JSE Top 40. Then we make adjustment traditionally used to reduce the effect of extreme referenceday variability. Then we use a nonparametric bootstrap approach to determine Beta estimates which are independent of reference-day risk.
This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature on the subject. Section 3 details the data and a basic assumption in this study. Section 4 addresses three topics. The first topic is the existence of reference-day risk in estimating systematic risk for shares making up the JSE Top 40 index. The second topic is the persistence of reference-day risk after the Blume (1971), Dimson (1979) and Vasicek (1973) adjustments are made to the estimates of systematic risk. The third topic, and final part of Sect. 4, is the proposal of a reference-day independent measure of systematic risk that involves creating a bootstrapped Beta distribution from which we obtain a point-estimate of systematic risk. This estimate is evaluated and then applied to the shares making up the JSE Top 40 index. Finally in Sect. 5, we summarise and conclude our findings.
Literature review
The Beta estimate plays an integral role in the Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM), which was created by Sharpe (1963) and is used in capital budgeting, investment performance evaluation, risk management and business valuation (Gonzalez et al. 2014) . A mis-estimation of systematic risk due to choice of reference-day could have serious repercussions to individual investors and companies alike. Acker and Duck (2007) prove the existence of referenceday risk associated with monthly returns implicit in shares listed on the S&P500 index and go on to explore the level of reference-day risk implicit in estimates of systematic risk after having adjusted the estimates by the Blume (1971) regression method, the Vasicek (1973) Bayesian method and the Dimson (1979) adjustment for thin trading.
Results from the investigation by Acker and Duck (2007) indicate that monthly returns are highly sensitive to reference-day risk, revealing that the mean monthly return of a share over 5 years ranged between À0:239 and ?0.934 depending on the reference-day. Furthermore, the investigation finds that the Beta of one share was calculated at À2 using one reference-day and ?2 using another. This means that the share's returns could be interpreted as negatively correlated with the market or positively correlated with the market, depending on which reference-day is used. Acker and Duck (2007) conclude that the Blume (1971) and Vasicek (1973) adjustment methods reduce the cases of extreme reference-day variability, but the Dimson (1979) method has no effect on the reference-day variation.
The data dependency of the results of Acker and Duck (2007) is investigated by Dimitrov and Govindaraj (2007) by replicating the investigation of Acker and Duck (2007) using data from the Centre for Research in Security Prices instead of Datastream. The results of Dimitrov and Govindaraj (2007) reveal similar sensitivity to referenceday choice in monthly returns, confirming the existence of reference-day risk in companies listed on the S&P500. Gonzalez et al. (2014) investigate the sensitivity to reference-day choice in different methods for estimating Beta of shares listed on the S&P500. The methodology of Gonzalez et al. (2014) differs from the works of Acker and Duck (2007) and Dimitrov and Govindaraj (2007) by extending the analysis to the sensitivity of Betas that have been adjusted using the t-distribution method (shown by Cademartori et al. (2003) to incorporate the effect of outliers in estimating systematic risk). The results propose that the t-distribution method for calculating Betas most significantly reduces the reference-day variation in comparison with methods by Blume (1971) and the OLS estimate. Bradfield (2003) provides a comprehensive guide to estimating systematic risk in a South African context and emphasises the need for adjustments to Betas in order to correct for bias arising from thin trading.
Thin trading occurs when a share is not frequently traded and results in the month end price being set by a trade made earlier in the month, and not on the last day of the month. This results to a downward bias in the OLS estimate of systematic risk because the covariance term of the OLS Beta is reduced (Dimson , 1979) . There are two approaches for adjusting Beta estimates for thin trading: the trade-totrade estimator [discussed by Marsh (1979) , Dimson (1979) and Bowie and Bradfield (1993) ] and the Cohen estimators [including methods by Scholes and Williams (1977) , Dimson (1979) , Cohen et al. (1983) ].
Additionally, Bradfield (2003) discusses the regression bias property of Beta estimates, first documented by Blume (1971) . The regression bias states that a Beta that is significantly higher than average (of all listed shares) is overestimated, and conversely, an estimate that is significantly lower than average is underestimated. The average Beta estimate of the market should be 1 because marketrelated systematic risk of the market index is one: market returns move in line with market returns exactly (trivially). Bradfield (2003) suggests that this bias is corrected by the Bayesian adjustment suggested by Vasicek (1973) . Bradfield (2003) claims that the most important adjustments to Beta estimates in South Africa are adjustments for thin trading and Bayesian adjustments, thereby making the investigation of the effect of these adjustments on referenceday risk in South Africa all the more relevant. In South Africa, published Betas, such as those published by BNP Paribas Cadiz Securities (2014), are adjusted for thin trading and make use of Bayesian adjustments for regression bias.
The downward bias mentioned by Bradfield (2003) occurs because infrequent trading (of a particular share) results in an underestimate of the covariance between the market index and the share. Since the OLS Beta estimate of a share isb ¼ covðR;MÞ varðMÞ , the systematic risk is underestimated for thinly traded shares because the numerator is reduced. On the contrary, because the mean Beta for all shares on an index is 1, the Beta for frequently traded shares is thus upwardly biased.
Three alternative methods for estimating systematic risk in light of thin trading are mentioned and evaluated by Dimson (1979) . The first method, involving use of lagged market returns in the market model, is shown to be justified only if the market does not experience high levels of infrequent trading. The second method evaluated is the trade-to-trade method that makes use of returns estimated between trades. These returns are regressed on movements in the market index between trades. The trade-to-trade method requires transaction times and corresponding prices for all trades of a share on the index, making it difficult to use in practice. The third method mentioned is the one proposed by Scholes and Williams (1977) where systematic risk is estimated using synchronous and non-synchronous market returns as the explanatory variable for the trade-to-trade returns. The Scholes and Williams (1977) method also requires full transaction history and does not make use of share prices for a period not preceded or succeeded by a trade. Dimson (1979) proposes the Aggregated Coefficients (AC) method to estimate the systematic risk of a share. The AC method requires neither full transaction history nor continuous trading to occur. The AC method assumes that returns are generated by the market model using measured returnsR t andM t and the OLS estimates of regression coefficients,b andâ,
The AC method states that the true systematic risk (b) can be estimated from price data that is subject to infrequent trading when one regresses the observed share return R t against lagged, matched and leading market returns M tþk [a full derivation can be found in Dimson (1979) ]
where b k is the regression coefficient for the dependent variables, M tþk . Consequently, the Beta estimateb is calculated as the aggregated coefficients in the regression (Dimson 1979) :
Dimson (1979) compares the Beta estimate derived using the AC method against the Scholes and Williams (1977) method, trade-to-trade method and standard OLS Beta estimation by using simulated data with a true Beta of one. The comparison highlights four points: firstly, there is significant bias in Beta estimation using OLS when infrequent trading occurs; secondly, the trade-to-trade method is the most efficient in estimating Beta under thin trading; thirdly, the Scholes and Williams (1977) method is an inefficient estimator although it does not suffer bias due to infrequent trading; and finally, the AC method only suffers non-trading bias in the least frequently traded decile but is shown to be a more efficient estimator than that of Scholes and Williams (1977) . The superior efficiency and non-requirement of transaction history confirms the choice of using the Dimson (1979) method over the Scholes and Williams (1977) method to adjust for thin trading in this paper, recalling the necessity of adjusting for thin trading on the JSE (Bradfield 2003) .
The second adjustment to Beta estimates investigated under reference-day risk in Acker and Duck (2007) is the method proposed by Blume (1971) when investigating the stationarity of Beta estimates. Blume (1971) creates portfolios of shares according to the magnitude of estimated systematic risk and estimates the systematic risk for the portfolios for consecutive, non-overlapping periods. The results show a tendency for the portfolios with the highest Beta estimates ( ! 1) to decline monotonically towards 1. The portfolios with the lowest Beta estimates tend towards 1 over time.
1 Blume (1971) regresses period 2 Betas (b 2 ) for individual securities on those obtained from period 1 (b 1 ) according to the following regression (where a and b are regression coefficients and e t is a zero-mean error term):
The mean squared errors of the actual correlation of share returns to market returns against the estimated value of the risk (the Beta estimate) for both the adjusted and unadjusted Beta estimates are calculated. The mean squared error of the adjusted estimates is consistently smaller than that of the unadjusted Beta estimates, concluding that the Beta estimates adjusted according to previous estimates result in higher accuracy even though the rate of regression is not necessarily constant (Blume 1971) .
The final adjustment investigated in Acker and Duck (2007) is that put forward by Vasicek (1973) , who presents a method for generating Bayesian estimates for Beta used in the market model. The prior distribution used is normal with mean b 0 and variance s Vasicek (1973) indicates that the properties of the OLS Beta estimate do not represent satisfactory conditions for Beta estimation, even after acknowledging that the OLS Beta estimate is the unbiased estimator that obtains the lowest quadratic error.
The particular property that Vasicek (1973) challenges is:
The above property describes the mean of the estimator, assuming that the true value of Beta is known. However, one would not need an estimator if the b is known. The reverse of the above condition is true: one wants to make an inference on b given an estimateb. Vasicek (1973) voices the need for an estimate such that the true value of b has an equal probability of lying above and below the Beta estimateb. Using the normal prior distribution with mean b 0 and vari- Vasicek (1973) shows that the posterior distribution of Beta is normally distributed with mean b 00 and variance s 002 b , whereb is the OLS estimate of the systematic risk and:
where t is the time step, with t ¼ 1; 2; :::; T. The mean of the posterior distribution b 00 is used as the Bayesian estimate for systematic risk. Bayesian estimators are preferred to OLS estimates for two reasons: firstly, Bayesian estimates minimise the loss of accuracy due to mis-estimation, whereas OLS estimates minimise the loss of accuracy due to sampling error; and secondly, Bayesian estimators incorporate previous information and sampling knowledge into the estimate of systematic risk (Vasicek 1973) .
The literature investigating reference-day risk for Beta on the S&P500 has verified its existence even after the relevant adjustments. Our focus is on the JSE Top 40. This raises the questions: ''Is there Beta-related reference-day risk implicit in the JSE Top 40?''; ''What is the effect of adjusting Betas on reference-day risk in the JSE Top 40?''; and ''Can we create a reference-day independent estimate of systematic risk?''. In the remainder of the paper, we estimate Betas independent of reference-day.
Data and basic assumptions
This paper uses the daily closing level of the All Share Index (ALSI) and closing prices of shares making up the JSE Top 40 index over the period January 2000 to July 2015. The data are extracted from DataStream, where the share prices with code ''P'' and ALSI level with code ''PI'' are taken. The companies making up the JSE Top 40 index over the period are listed in Appendix 1. Section 4 is based on the market model, R t ¼ a þ bM t þ e t , which states that a share's returns can be modelled using market returns, where b is the systematic risk of the company. The systematic risk can be estimated byb, whereb ¼ covðR;MÞ varðMÞ . We refer to the estimate of systematic risk as Beta.
In Section 4.3.1 we assume that when one calculates Beta, we are sampling a random variable from a distribution that approximates the true systematic risk of a company. Following Dimson (1979) , we assume that share prices are log normally distributed when simulating monthly returns.
Method, results and analysis
In this section, we establish the existence of reference-day risk and demonstrate its persistence after adjusting Betas using common adjustments.
Investigating the existence of reference-day risk
The monthly share prices (and index level) data are organised according to trading days, the first trading day of a month does not necessarily fall on the first calendar day of the month. Log returns for the shares and the index are calculated for the period January 2010 to December 2014 for each of the 20 trading days (used because every month has at least 20 trading days).
Betas are calculated for each share across all trading days. We test the different Betas for a particular share for statistically significant difference by creating a model that includes the returns on the share and market for all trading days. The model is restricted to test the hypothesis, H 1 , that all of the Betas for a company are equal. Following that, the model is restricted to test the hypothesis, H 2 , that the largest and smallest Betas for the same company, but calculated using different trading days, are equal:
The Betas that are compared in the above hypothesis test are outputs of different regressions, with each regression using different set of data. In order to test the hypothesis that the Betas are equal, we approximated an F-statistic using the Pillai-Bartlett trace [see Fox et al. (2013) for more].
2 Upon first inspection of the unadjusted Betas, it is clear that there is an effect on Beta when the reference-day is varied. Using the ranges of Beta, the effect of change in reference-day is most pronounced in AngloGold Ashanti, Anglo American Platinum and Brait SE (see Table 1 ). Similarly, there are also companies for which Beta appears to be relatively constant. Using the ranges of Beta, there appears to be little effect in Mondi PLC, Remgro and Standard Bank across trading days. Beta remains at a relatively constant level for these three companies across trading days. A summarised table for all companies on the JSE Top 40 can be found in Appendix 2.
The differences in Beta could have adverse repercussions for share portfolio construction. For example, consider a risk-averse investor who wishes to build a share portfolio that is weakly correlated with the market (positive Beta less than one). If the investor happens to calculate Beta for AngloGold Ashanti and Brait on a day that yields the lowest Betas, the investor could achieve an overall Beta for his portfolio ranging between 0.089-if the portfolio is made entirely of Brait SA-and 0.499-if the portfolio is made entirely of AngloGold Ashanti-according to proportions of the shares held. One expects this portfolio to earn returns that are correlated with the market, but not as extreme. The portfolio value will increase (less so than the market) if the market performs well, but is also partially shielded from declines in the performance of the market.
However, the investor has unknowingly created a portfolio with a worst-case scenario Beta ranging between 1.656 and 0.950, the largest unadjusted Betas for AngloGold and Brait, respectively. The systematic risk of the investor's portfolio has been misestimated. The investor is holding a portfolio where the returns are more pronounced than the market. Market changes will exaggerate the fluctuations in value of the portfolio. Furthermore, the investor could be slow to react to a sharp decline in the market because he/she believes his/her portfolio is weakly correlated with the market.
The tests of statistical significance reveal that we cannot reject H 1 for any of the companies. However, different results are reached when testing H 2 . We can reject H 2 at the 10 % significance level for 16 out of the 40 of the companies. Furthermore, we can reject H 2 at the 5 % significance level for six out of the 40 companies.
The results show that there are companies with significant differences in Beta when the reference-day is changed.
Variation in Beta over reference days means that investors valuing companies based on future cash flows (dividends) discounted at a risk-adjusted rate, based on the CAPM model, risk inaccurately valuing shares. The investor will overstate the theoretical share price if the Beta is calculated using reference days that produce a low Beta, resulting in a lower than appropriate discount rate being used, thus valuing the share above the market price. The investor would think this share is priced at a discount, when the market value of the share could reflect its true value.
The fact that 16 of the 40 of the companies considered proved to have at least one pair of Betas that are significantly different at the 10 % level is a concern. There is potential for a large proportion of the total number of shares listed on the JSE to be adversely affected by reference-day risk when estimating systematic risk. The estimates of systematic risk that most institutional investors use are not the traditional Beta estimates. Therefore, it is important to investigate whether the reference-day variation in systematic risk persists after adjusting the traditional Beta by methods commonly used in practice.
Establishing that reference-day risk persists after common adjustments
In this section we establish that reference-day risk persists after Beta is adjusted by the Blume (1971), Dimson (1979) and Vasicek (1973) methods. When testing for the unadjusted Betas, we tested whether the Betas were statistically different for each company. The method employed allowed us to test the difference between these regression coefficients that were a result of different regressions. However, this method cannot be employed for the adjusted Betas as these were not regression coefficients, but rather regression coefficients that had been adjusted. It is for this reason that we use the range of Beta estimates as a measure of reference-day risk.
Blume (1971)-adjusted Beta
Beta is calculated for each company, as per Sect. The Blume (1971)-adjusted Betas increase the reference-day ranges for 19 out of 31 companies, with the range for Old Mutual increasing by 81 %. As a result, we conclude that the Blume (1971)-adjustment does not consistently decrease the ranges amongst Betas conditioned on reference day.
Dimson (1979)-adjusted Betas
We create a multifactor model that models the log returns of a share according to leading, current and lagged log returns of the index. We use one leading and three lagged index return vectors.
The difference between the Dimson (1979)-adjusted Betas and the other adjustments is that the Dimson (1979) method produces negative estimates of systematic risk. For example, the minimum Dimson (1979) -adjusted Beta value seen for Reinet Investments is À0:443, whereas the minimum unadjusted Beta value for Reinet Investments is 0.346. The Dimson (1979) adjustment is the only method to produce negative estimates of systematic risk. This may be because the Dimson (1979) method corrects for thin trading, so it may be inappropriate in this investigation. This is because the companies being investigated are amongst the most frequently traded on the JSE, thus do not suffer thin trading. If one were interested in Dimson (1979) 
Vasicek (1973)-adjusted Betas
The prior (sample) mean and variance of the unadjusted Betas is calculated, using the Betas of the investigated companies as the sample.
The variance of company-specific Betas are calculated as described in Sect. 1. The Vasicek (1973)-adjusted Beta is the weighted averaged of the company's unadjusted Beta and the prior mean, where the weights are according to the variance of the company Beta and the sample variance, respectively. The estimate is described in Sect. 1.
The Vasicek (1973) 
Comments on common adjustments to Beta
It is difficult to prove statistically significant difference (as we did in Sect. 4.1) in the adjustments that we investigate. This difficulty is because of the construction of the estimates using the respective adjustments. As a result, we use the relative average range of estimates an indication of the level of reference-day risk.
From what we have observed, it is clear that referenceday risk in estimating the systematic risk of some companies persist even after common adjustments. A method for estimating systematic risk that is independent of referenceday risk is needed.
Simulating a reference-day independent pointestimate of systematic risk
Our primary goal in this paper is to provide a method to estimate a point-estimate (or single value) of Beta that is independent of reference-day. Given twenty estimates of Beta for each company, we may then take the average in order to determine a Beta independent of reference-day. However, this may introduce errors due to small sample size (see Adèr et al. (2008) :373 for more). In this section, we investigate the feasibility of using a bootstrapped Beta distribution to estimate systematic risk, in which we bootstrap a Beta distribution for the companies under investigation. If we were able to recover the underlying Beta distribution for a company, we would use the expected value of the distribution as a point-estimate of the true systematic risk and hence, our primary focus is on the point-estimate of Beta that is independent of reference-day risk. Our focus is not to estimate the distribution of Beta. We estimate Betas independent of reference-day as follows. Suppose, each share has an underlying Beta value that is not directly observable in the market. Under this assumption of an underlying Beta value, we simulate returns data for both the company and the market-index using the correlation relationship through the Beta distribution. We simulate 60 sequences of 60 returns-pair for the company and the market index. Each sequence of 60 returns-pair are a sequence of returns for 60 months assuming an arbitrary reference day. A Beta estimate may then be calculated for each 60 returns sequence. We, then, chose 20 such sequences such that the variance of Beta for the chosen sequences were maximised. Then, using the simulated returns, we may use a nonparametric bootstrap approach to estimate an implied Beta estimate, and compare this Beta estimate to the expected value of the originally assumed underlying Beta distribution. Since price is returns in the market, this approach allows us to estimate the underlying Beta.
Evaluating the feasibility of bootstrapping a Beta distribution
Index levels and share prices are created under the assumption that index levels and share prices are log normally distributed. Both sequences are based on the same underlying Brownian motion (B t $ Nð0; tÞ) so that the level of correlation of log returns between the two sequences (systematic risk) can be controlled. Suppose the value of the index at time t (in years) is e 0:01tþ0:1B t and the share price at the same time is e 0:01tþ0:1YB t . We assume that the Beta we calculate on a certain reference-day comes from a distribution that arises because of reference-day variation and approximates the true systematic risk. Let Y be the distribution assigned to the underlying distribution of Beta. The initial distribution for Y is chosen as Nð1:5; 0:5 2 Þ. We simulate 60 strings of monthly log returns (of length 60 as in Sect. 4.1 and Sect. 4.2) for the company and the index. Each string represents a trading day. We randomly select a share price for each monthly return, out of the possible trading days, and use the random sequence of stock returns and the corresponding index returns to calculate an estimate of systematic risk. The process of randomly selecting elements and calculating Beta is repeated 100,000 times per share so that a bootstrapped Beta distribution can be graphed.
The resulting frequency distribution is compared to that of Y, following which the effect of changing the parameter values of Y is assessed. We proceed to evaluate the effect of changing the distribution of Y to a uniform distribution and investigate the effects of changing the parameter values of Y on the bootstrapped Beta distribution.
When Y is normal, the simulated mean value is consistently within half a standard deviation of the mean of Y. For example, when Y is normal with a mean of 1.5 and standard deviation of 0.5, the resulting bootstrapped Beta distribution has a mean value of 1.450. This is shown in Fig. 1a , with a Nð1:450; 0:104 2 Þ distribution fitted in red and the distribution of Y fitted in green.
As the mean parameter of Y is increased, the resulting bootstrapped Beta distributions remain centred within 0.05 of the mean of Y. Moreover, the standard deviation of the bootstrapped Beta distributions fluctuate slightly around 0.1 in comparison with the standard deviation of Y, which is 0.5. This is shown graphically in Appendix 6.1.
When the standard deviation parameter of Y is increased, the resulting bootstrapped Beta distribution displays an increasing standard deviation as well. Despite the increasing standard deviation, the mean parameter of the bootstrapped Beta distribution remains within half of a standard deviation (standard deviation of the bootstrapped Beta distribution) of the mean of Y. Appendix 6.1 shows the bootstrapped Beta distributions that arise when the standard deviation of the Y is increased steadily.
When Y is changed to a uniform distribution, the resulting bootstrapped Beta distribution remains normal and becomes more concentrated around the mean of Y. The standard deviation of the bootstrapped Beta distributions increases steadily as the difference between the parameters of the Y is increased. Figure 1b displays the resulting bootstrapped Beta distribution when Y is uniform with parameters 1 and 1.5. The bootstrapped Beta distribution is clearly centred closely around 1.25, the mean value of Y. Graphs for different parameter values of the underlying uniform Beta distribution are exhibited in Appendix 6.1.
Application of the bootstrapped beta
A bootstrapped Beta distribution is generated, as above in Sect. 4.3.1, for each of the companies under investigation.
The bootstrapped Beta distributions for the companies are normally distributed and centred approximately around the average unadjusted Beta estimates, where the average is calculated over the 20 trading days. Figure 2 shows the bootstrapped Beta distributions of AngloGold Ashanti and Mondi Ltd, which had the largest and smallest range in unadjusted Betas, respectively.
A summary table of the simulated point-estimate of Beta and the results of Vasicek (1973) -adjusted Betas from Sect. 4.2.3 can be found in Appendix 5.
We can infer that the degree of reference-day risk experienced by AngloGold Ashanti is larger than that experienced by Mondi Ltd because of the relative sizes of standard deviation of the distributions in Fig. 2 . This hypothesis can be confirmed by comparing the relative size of the variance for each company in Appendix 2.
The mean values of the bootstrapped Beta distributions are consistent with the sample of unadjusted Betas in Sect. 4.1, shown in Appendix 2. This leads us to propose that the mean value of the bootstrapped Beta distribution provides a reference-day independent estimate of the underlying systematic risk for a particular share.
Conclusions
This paper set out to establish whether there is referenceday risk when estimating systematic risk in the JSE Top 40. We can conclude that reference-day risk exists and creates additional uncertainty for investors who intend to create share portfolios, value companies or manage their capital. This raises the need for an estimate of systematic risk that is reference-day independent.
Having proved the existence of reference-day risk when estimating systematic risk in the JSE Top 40, this paper investigates whether the reference-day variation in estimates persists after being adjusted by the Blume (1971), Dimson (1979) and Vasicek (1973) methods. It is shown that the Blume (1971) and Dimson (1979) adjustments do not reduce reference-day variation in estimating systematic risk. In fact, in some cases, the variation is more pronounced, thus further implying the necessity for a reference-day independent estimate of systematic risk.
The final part of this paper set out to simulate a reference-day independent estimate of systematic risk. We first establish that we are able to recover the mean value of a set underlying Beta distribution, but not the standard deviation, by bootstrapping a distribution for Beta using the available monthly returns over all trading days. For the shares on the JSE Top 40, the expected value of a reference-day independent Beta using the bootstrapped method was approximately equal to the average of the twenty Betas estimated for each reference day. Despite this, we assert that the bootstrap method in this paper provides some benefits. Firstly, given the sample size of twenty referenceday dependent Betas, any distortion in the sample may distort the average (i.e., the estimate of the reference-day independent Beta estimated using the average of twenty Betas). Secondly, this work provides a basis for further analysis into estimating the standard deviation of a reference-day independent Beta. See Tables 8 and 9 .
